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an interviewer some time ago that the trie wires below, which partly turned
general election would probably come him over again. He strut* on the aide-
“like a thief in the night.” Liberals £**> withi” 6 few feet of the building.
should be on, their guard, and prepare Tlfn
„ . . . . “ ’ iy came to, the rescue and he was placed
for a contest during the next year. , I in an ambulance. He was unconscious

when picked up and it was thought that 
Mayor Desjardins / lately had some- I life was extinct. He lived, however, for 

thing to say about the proposal to estab- a coul,*e of hours.
lish a viceregal residence in Montreal, awful spectacle of the death of

vet-ce it . McKay and Dunning was pnly over when
and a portion of the conversation is re- the spectators saw another man creeping 
ported as follows: “In connection with [ towards the upper windows nearest the

cornice. He was evidently on his hands
lr ... ___., , , , ,__ , and knees, blinded and suffocated in theMontreal, the mayor said he had been denee smo’ke
talking the matter over with the president one arm on. it,
of the C. P. R., and Mr. Van Horne shield his face from the fiery heat with
had said that the presence of the gover- hia ke ‘riued to d^w himself to the

. . ,, ,__, .,__„ open air just beyond. He was too farnor-general m Montreal would induce j gpgjjj- ^ sudden burst of flame seethed
many rich Americans to come here who I around him and the horror-stricken be- 

in the habit of spending some time | holders saw his head drop, his arm
drag slowly back and his body sink from 

. view in the flames within. Meantime 
vited to official receptions given by the a general alarm had been turned in and 
court and high personages. These would nearly all the companies in the deparr- 
be glad to come to Montreal ■ were there ment responded. The corner of Jeffier-
..... .  , son avenue and Bates street was the

a viceregal residence here, and great good 0f intense excitement and the tve-
would be done to trade in many direc- I nue extending up to Randolph street 

‘tiens." The snobs seem to be increasing | was filled with fire apparatus, thousands
of people crowding their way to the 
ropes, which had been stretched by the

At a recent meeting in Boulanges Mr. I P0**06- ®y tke tjme Company No. 1 
.. ... ‘ ,, was on the scene the upper story was a

Tarte told t^e audience that he would mass of flames, and they were spreading
“give them a piece of authentic history” in with incredible rapidity. The smoke 
regard to Minister Ouimet. And he | rolled out in huge volumes, and at times

almost completely enveloped the sur
rounding buildings and the firemen. The 

, , big extension, ladder was raised and ’he
“At a private conference Mr; Girouard, firemen dragged a line of hose up and 

Mr. Ouimèt, Mr. Cirapleau and he (the tried to play on the roaring furnace; but
speaker) took a solemn oath not to take th^ heat and smoke soon drove them
office if Mr. Chapleau was not promoted down and the true* itself had to be re-
to a higher caBinet position than the one I moved a few moments afterward, ‘he
he held as the representative of the I flames scorching the upper portion of it.
province of Quebec. Mr. Girouard and The watertower was placed in. position,
Mr. Ouimet were summoned to Ottawa but it seemed an almost interminab'e pe-
by the late Sir John Abbott and were I nod before the big stream of water

responsible for the return of Mr. Martin ?Fered Positions. Mr. Girouard kept was turned on. A strong wind began
• , 77 „ | m,. N A1,■ , ™ . ' “is promise; he (Tarte) declined. Both to Mow from the west, sweeping ihe fireIt is quite impossible to misread the | News-Advertiser and the Telegram returned from Ottawa. A few days eastwards. It seemed impossible to stop 

verdict returned by the electors of Win- I their readers to believe that Mr. afterward Mr. Ouimet went to Ottawa the conflagration short of Randolph
nipeg on Wednesday Even if Mr Mar- Martin won because he had greater par- “jone and accepted office. He defied street; but the firemen swarmed on the

sonal popularity and wider experience in ~r' Girouard to deny this. If Mr. adjoining buildings and poured torreilts
politics than his onnonent Now -n ,re Girouard denied, he (Mr. Tarte) would of water on the hot, smoking roofs.
? ° ® His opponent. Now une resign his seat at once. When Mr. The floors of the Edson-Moore building
is not an atom of evidence m support of Chapleau heard of it he went to Mr. I began failing in a short time after the
either of these theories, and the papers Ouimet and told him that, though he fire started, and at 1:20 half >f the
quoted must be well aware of that fret was six feet three inches in height, he Woodbridge street wall had collapsed.
We are afraid that thev cannot br «<•- Was a miserable tI'aitor" I A moment later there were two loud re-

j ' j. „ , ... ,---------------------------ports, and the entire interior of the
quitted of the charge of deliberately at- In reference to the McOreevy-Connoily | building apparently collapsed. This nn- 
tempting to mislead their readers. Prom 
first to last in the Winnipeg campaign 
the one issue prominently presented, 
the one subject discussed on the platform 
and in the press, was tariff reform. It

m

AND EXTORTION Itake care to do justice to every locality, 
irrespective of the character of its rep- 
r^entatives. The Telegram finds that 
the character of Nanaimo’s representa
tives has led the provincial government 
to deny justice to Nanaimo; therefore 
the inevitable conclusion from the Tele
gram’» premises is that the government 
is dishonest and wanting in conscience.

just so long will British , deprived of liberal represe^tlt®bia 
We ha three 86n^entatmn.

us $1,557 a year, yet we vêrv ™ ,COsti<:2 
of them opening their mo^th^f7 he 
province. We have six M p ,for oUt 
costing us $1,477, and the on',8’ 
that ever tried to. protect ou? * 
against slave labor is dead 
Sbn elected in bis place declared v per' 
a partisan of the “Moloch ’’ 
senator nor M. P„ though comi, ^ 
the fact that British Co]umbif l nt »f 
memfully robbed, ever made th®8 ut>- 
ter known. tùe mat.

THE DAILY TIMES
PuMIsksd svyy ngjraflwa except

Publishing

f® be

I-[
Some Facts About Canada’s Beautiful 

Government.
acVictoria Times

Company, Limited;
At Me. S7 Taira street, near Government 

Victoria. B. a

each : ; '
Ÿ» Agents ask 

to Inter!Iff, HOW THE PEOPLE ARE SWINDLED wSUBSCRIPTION :
Delivered by carrier In any part of the The only fault that the paper can find

city, per week----------- --------- eta.
*» rii--

Nothing Paternal About Dominion Gov
ernment Bale — Stand and Deliver, 
Their Motto — Outrages and Ridicu
lous Customs Daws.

WITH THE PREPARAT»)with the representatives, as appears 
from the extract above, is their prefer
ence fer the opposition as against the 
government side; if they had been able

ïa£rftt?weîS <5^L£°^SrnSed It0 sin)k tbeir °Pinions and tbeir conscien-
gtatee or GreatBrltaln mr M 00 per an- ces and support the government they 
nun, paid In advance. I would have been classed among the

“right sort” at once. We need say 
nothing more of the base and degraded

the proposal to have the residence In
mam

He breached the sill, laid 
rfid as he endeavored to

right word was hit upon r T, ^ 
encourage such puzzles, and w . h 
fer, through the Times, two niLto of' 
leather medal and a bambooPK^SI a 
trumpet, for ’b- best solution ^aki«? 
proMem, “What benefit does l ■ îh‘l 
Columbia derive from her present H 
minion representation?” r Do-

I have not one word to 
soldier or officer, 
however, that they 

, for this poor province, 
officers to drill our young 
superfluous, and a luxury 
ford.

WEEKLY TIMES
To Send Warships 

¥ to FightTo the Editor: I have examined the 
accounts showing British ^Columbia's 
share in the receipts and expenditures of 
the Dominion, taken from the auditor- 
generaFs report for the year 1892. Thesi 
accounts were supplied cm motion of Col. 
Prior, M. P., a staunch supporter of the 
present government, and published in 
the Vancouver World, the mainland gov
ernment organ. We may therefore, rest 
assured that no mistake has been made 
certainly not on the debit side.

The immense amount of money ex
tracted from the province and the small 
portion she receives back justifies me in 
coming to the conclusion that very few 
of out people outside of the government 
clique have the slightest conception to 
what extent, and how tmmercifully, they 
are robbed under the pretext of protect 

’ tion, or how grievously they are in 
jured in their trade and in the devel
opment of industries.

The following accounts are manifest 
and irrefutable evidence of Dominion ex
tortion. I feel confident that nearly 
every disinterested person, residing in 
or out of the province, will, after going 
over these accounts, agree with the 
writer that no expressions, written or 
oral, can adequately denounce the in
famous' “national policy,” inaugurated 
and kept up ’by political schemers to 
plunder people. :
DOMINION REVENUE,
. FROM B. C.
Net customs duties for

ince ............................
Net inland revenue........
Chinese poll-tax .............
Gross deposits in customs sei

zures ......................
Fines, str. Senator Sktdegate..
Casual revenue Victoria...........
Postofflce dept, receipts.............
Band agencies ....
Timber, do........
Esquimau graving 
Department of fish 
Htek
Marine dept, steamboat In

spector .................................
Cattle inspector ........................
Hire of dredger Vancouver Coal

Company ........................
Examination of mariners.........
Charters ....................................
Dept. Indian affairs..................
Arrears due by C. B. Savage..
House of Commons private bills
Superannuation tax ...................
Safe military stores........;.........
B. C. Penitentiary .....................
Experimental farm ...................
Sundry small items.....................

■Sf

They Say it Is in Dir 
Neutrality Daws of ll
_Denounce it as an
can Officers Mannin
Vessel.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :
CONDENSED ADVBRTISKMJflNTS, suc» I eharacter of the noli deal as To Let, Wanted, etc., etc., one cent per character or toe political

word per Insertion. which the Telegram thus preaches in
°°ld blood; all decent and self-respecting

nouncements, 60. „ people in Nanaimo or any other place
tT^wed^w^wti trading, ‘and’piaced mU8t resent the imputation that their
î£e5Smttà«iiC<Mni^’ Sut* w* | suffrages can be bought by the govern-

s?fiæ
Tbeetrical aotlces, létal adfertlsemeots. ■■ political annouAcements, and all adver- I penditure is^ their just due, but that^

dWd°£ ^ Severum'ent withholds it .until they
Insertion and 6 cents for each subsequent elect representatives who will support

»---------- ,—bJ gpeoi. ! the government. We very much mis-
Ineerted until ordered oak I take the- character of the Nanaimo peo

ple if they do not show their contempt 
for such teachings as the Telegram ^of
fers them.

were
principles in London every year in order, to be in-

say a?aifl3tB 
shows, ■ 

_ expensive I 
^yond a fra | 

™en they ar,
We canaot af.

Harbors and rivers and dredging 
item w very large, but the^H 
expenditure are lacking. We must 
forget to credit the Victorian If 
with having secured $6,000 for wo,',,,, - 
bor, and six times that sum for 7a.r"

- shed. which was of considerablv „l:
- importance than your harbor; atV ,°!e

was thought so. east it
On river work, I take upon myself . 

speak with some authoritv, bàsea t0 
many years’ study of cause and efEm 
Over six years ago I condemned tw 
works then carried on from time m 

Since then I have done the 
Were it not for the great volume 
velocity of the current, caused bv tL 
melting of the snows, the noble Fra” 
would long ere this have been render, 
mmavigable except for light draft vro 
sels. I have no hesitation in declarin' 
that I firmly believe that the destruc
tion of the Fraser for ocean-going, deen 
draft vessels has been determined 
from the - first. I further say that' Î 
know of no river so easily conserved and 
rendered navigable for the very lar;,-s- 
size vessels at low water.

The item for lights and 
shows that 19.25

The item 
are too

Jluenos Ayres, Nov. 
Rio de Janeiro is thaï 
oto .'will cable to Presic 
questing that nothing 
American government 
•teak or commission of 
as'it is now believed 
government that no d 
it was intended by J 
when he sainted the reti 

Montevideo, Nov. 2-d 
ed from Rio de Janeird 
that the proclamation] 
months ago by the fod 
that country forbidding]

ment with the expenditure of public 
money. The insult is made all tin- 
worse when they are told that this ex

in number instead of diminishing.
, • This
details of

not
P.’s

proceeded to do as follows, according to 
the report:

As

THÉ TIME! t, & P. COMPANY,
WM. TBMPLEMAN Manager

Cbc TDtHceKPe Himes WHAT IT MEANS.
same.The-Colonist tries to take comfort out 

of the Winnipeg election by asserting 
that the" much-discussed school act

of Rio has been withd 
New York, Nov. 24 

flag will be unfurled 
head of the old Brita 
sel will be christened 
propriété ceremonies tl 
work of transforming j 
is nearly complete, i 
board and the torpedo 

New York, Nov. 24.] 
who says he is a Mon] 
Francis E. Devlin, bo| 
to be friends of A| 
whose actions indicate 
agents in this country | 
are! making efforts to I 
iag the departure of 
ctuiser American fron 
by legal means. The 
yesterday to United Î 
torney Mitchell to asst 
the ship here, but he 
They persisted that I 
the neutrality laws a 
violated by the fittinJ 
the Nictherey, Amerl 
which has been going 
for weeks, but their a] 
was still in vain. d 
dressed the following] 
detit Cleveland yester] 
Admiral Mello and 
or'the republic of 
fully to protest to y 
zens of this free com 
open violation of the 
this country and of tl) 
Or civilized nations, i 
ing manned and arm 
interfere with the d< 
a f friendly power, i 
system of crimping 
#^Ws city, and ofl 
of Annapolis are le 
t<) Wage war against 
Citizens of Brazil, 
two. days and find tl 
torney Who represent 
tified of theSe facts 
prevent this outrage, 

Washington, D. C. 
tion has been taken 
the application of M 
Devlin, acting in Ad 
eSt, to have the gove 
recruiting in this coi( 
ian navy.
government can tak, 
matter as it now stt 

New York, Nov. 2 
Delcomon arrived ft 
reports that while j 
hank under a cross 
mirai Mello’s ship 
the vessel was str] 
bullet from a rapid 
was no serious da ml

Victoria, Friday, December i, 1693. and

wasA TARIFF REFORM VICTORY.

(l.e., Plunder.) 
Prov-

$1,407,008 42 
237,043 15 
165,853 00

3,760 22 
150 00 

113, 00 
127,327 08 
54,100 16 
27,863 25 
18,416 23 
8,102 48 
6,450 74
1,945 74 
1,466 44

680 00 
131 00 
210 00 
659 46 

3,542 11 
863 20 
200 99 

. 274 32 
471 55 
66 55 

310 70

upontin had been able to do nothing more 
than cut down to a small figure the 500 
majority given the Conservative candi
date in 1891, the result would still have 
been significant as a revolt against the 
high taxation policy; but when he secur
ed a majority of over 400 for himself 
there could be no doubt in any reasonable 
person’s mind as to what the electors 
meant. Some attempts are made by 
Conservative papers to show that the 
contest hinged entirely on the personality

coast service 
per cent, only of this 

suim is paid for maintenance.
^ The very large item put down for In
dian maintenance -must

dock
cries.

mariners fund
,, be left f„r
those who understand the question Brit 
Lsh Columbia has to pay the monev bur 
the . British North America 
decides we

—,uch I doubtedly prevented the spread of the 
flames, and at 1:50 the fire was prac
tically under control.

After the fire had been got under con- 
to the -British Columbia graving dock I trol and the excitement had somewhat 
contract and other important matters, subsided, rumors of a still greater .oss

___ . . . . , of life became current.and there is a suspicion that these omis-

case an Ottawa dispatch says: 
surprise was expressed at the fact that 
no evidence was taken with reference . , act. 1867,

can have' no voice in the
matter.

The item for customs salaries may be 
set down as the last straw on the 
ewel’s back. The Dominion sends her 
officers to make us pay for her spwial 
use at least 33 1-3 per cent, on nearly 
everything we eat, drink and wear, and 
then with nqbie generosity charges us 
with the salaries of the officers.

The item postoffice service shows that 
there are a good many screws loose 
somewhere.

_ is true that some endeavore were made
of the opposing candidates. This jooks | t0 bring in side issues; for instance, Mr. 
a little childish, and of doubtful wisdom. Martin was accused of being an annexa
it is quite freely admitted that Mr. Mar- tionist and also of being an opponent of 
tin’s victory is largely due to the. votes the Hudson Bay railway project; but 
of Conservatives, who for some reason the electors brushed these aside w8h 
chose to cast them against their party’s promptitude that emphasized their 
candidate. We have too high an opin- eeption of the one important question, 
ion of the intelligence and fidelity of the They declared most unmistakably +w 
Winnipeg Conservatives to believe that they were in- favor of tariff reform and 
they would find any such reason -in the | that they were not satisfied with the gov- 
personality of the two men. Their past emment’s position in regard to that 
conduct quite precludes the idea. Notfl- question. There is no room for doubt 
ing can be more certain than that the on that point, and we do not see how 
Conservatives who supported Mr. Mar- the Conservative papers can hope to gain 
tin did so with the purpose of impressing anything by ignoring the truth, 
on thé government the necessity of some 
real tariff reform, and that being their 
intention they have Surely furnished tin

The fireweh
immediately opened a register at an ad- 

sions Were the result of a lengthened in- jacenfc store, and the rumors became cer- 
terview which took place on Thursday tainties as the employees registered told 
evening at the Rideau club between Os- ^ stories of their narrow escapes and

,1 spoke positively of the men .hey knew
er, the Dominion government lawyer, who were on the top floor when the fire Dominion receipts from B.C.$2,067,508 30 

and Sir Adolph Caron.” It can be quite broke out. Edward L. Ebert was one This is $21.06 for every man, woman 
easily understood that the government | *-he freight receivers working on the and child in the province. Granting 
did not care to make out too good a casé I ,door building at the t.me that our. population was, when the census

. _ . , I the alarm was given. He had to mil was taken. 98.173. it is verv far from
against the accused, since there were so for his life. There was still ou this that number now, nor can we expect to 
many chances of others being implicated, floor the following people that he saw: have that number again unless under 
The manipulation of the Esquinialt con- Patrick Markey, Edward Gen the, Dan- honest administration, provincial and Do-

iel Barker, -Henry Rider and Edward minion.
Viot. Ebert says that he had hardly DOMINION EXPENDITURE, (i.e., 
reached the floor below when the roof tion of Plunder,) IN B. C.

committee, but there were no doubt some I fell in, and he is certain that the men Legal expenses and taxed costs.$ 
fine points left untouched by. that in- CQuld not have fallowed him down. The A(1’LerA‘8biag' prlnting and llth°-
quirv. The government does not w*nt °nJi,mann®r !n wha* ***** could h i.e e- Chargé It managemeni: ! ! ! ! ! !

6 fcaiied would have been by jumping, and Lieut. -Governor s salary....
th% Whole trqth revealed, in connection ] they could not have jumped Without ut-, .M^cellaneous justice and S 
with these scandals, and it may be ebri- | tracting attention. Eberts says that ir Supreme oowt judges" 
fidentiy assumed that some of its mem- | in omenta after he got down he saw County court judges

Genther at one of the windows on Ihe Travel of judges...
He disappeared without

Senators (3) indemnity and mil
age ...........................................

Commons (6) indemnity and
milage .....................................

Franchise Act 1801 and extras.
Experimental farm.....................
Criminal and health statistics..
Census return...................
Immigration Vancouver

Victoria .......................
Quarantine Victoria and cattle.
Superannuation ...........................
N. W. Rebellion pensions..........
Militia and sundries........... ........
C Battery expenses.....................
C Battery transportation..........
C allowances.................................
Provincial rifle association........
Salaries and travel.....................
Military buildings and expenses
C. P. B............................................
R’y subsidies, Col. and Koot

enay ........................................
B’y subsidies, Shuswap and

Okanagan ............... '..............
Public buildings, Vancouver...
Public buildings generally........
Harbors and rivers..................,.
Dredging ........................................
.Steamer repairs .........................
Fraser river .................................
Telegraphs ...................................
Telegraphs Comox to Nanaimo.
Ocean and river service S. S.

Quadra ...................................
Construction S.S. Quadra..........
Light house and coast service..
Light house agencies..................
Maintenance of lights..................
Construction of lights................
Meteorological Service, Esqui

mau .........................................
Meteorological service; Spence’s

Bridge .....................................
Geological survey, etc..................
Survey Burrard Inlet................
Marine hospital .........................
Marine dept., s.s. inspector....
Marine, miscellaneous..........
Fisheries overseers and war

dens .......... ............................ ..
Fraser river hatchery................
B. O. Commissioners aud Com

missioner ...............................
Behring Sea Sealing enquiry...
Behring sea dispute printing..
Indians general maintenance..
Indian trust fund........................
Customs salaries ...................
Inspection of ports......................
Officer. Tacoma .........................
Chinese immigration ..................
Inland rev. salaries and con

tingencies ...............................
Weighty and measures..............
las Inspection ...........................
3squimalt dock, salaries and

repairs .....................................
Esquimau dock printing............
Subsidies to Province..................
Postofflce service .......................
Public Works agency..................
Extras to varions officials..........
Dominion land surveys..............
Dominion agencies, Kamloops..
Dominion agencies, New West

minster ...
Inside service 
Twenty-flve per 

poll-tax ...
Sundry small items......................

Grand total charged against 
B. C. .......... .................

Deduct this from 
leaving the nice tittle sum of $600,- 
329.92, 29.06 per cent, of the gross sum, 
British Columbia's share towards keep
ing up the Dominion government.

We wifi now examine cursorily the 
different sums. It will be seen that 

1 with the exception of $242,241.46, sub
sidies paid to the province, all this 
money is paid out by the Dominion gov
ernment, the patronage giving great 
political power, which is made use of 
to the fullest extent. It may safely be 
said there are, few in government pay 
who would not be discharged if they 

_ - - „ ... -, . _ . „ ,, did not votP for their paymasters. As
Or. F. D. ClARKE, Meri.l Block, Detroit, Michigan iong a8 this is tolerated by the’ people.

a
per

is
I shall have something to 

say on this subject in another article.
There is a silver lining to every 

cloud. British Columbians, rejoice and 
be thankful. The Dominion returns ns 
in subsidies 11.23 per cent (that is if 
there is not included in the subsidies a 
few small Dominion items) that our very 
own heaven-directed administration may 
have a finger ip the pie.

The foregoing sets forth just a little 
a-_ what; British Columbia has to pay

62,850‘eer AVuifederatiiy. -:The account is very far 
....... 22,670 00 from being complete. I will endeavor to

22 Produce a little more evidence in 
*’448 30 other article.

36,711 82

tract was pretty well exposed by the in-
distribu-quiry of the privileges and elections
2,540 92
1,410 76 
5,729 89 
9,000 00Some days ago we hjid pcc&sjpn co% 

ment on an Ottawa dispatch referring to 
Minister Foster’s position in relation to 
the export of sawlogs. Another dispatch 
from the capital seems to indicate

government with a strong enough object 
lesson. We have no doubt that the les
son was made all the sharper on what 
seemed like a direct invitation from Ot
tawa. When Ministers Foster and An
gers returned to the capital they were 
interviewed by the Empire correspondent 
and were represented as minimizing the 
extent of the dissatisfaction with the 
present tariff which they had found in 
the Northwest. As the people of Winni
peg had made an effort to convince the 
two ministers that they really wanted 
.tariff reform, this looked like a gratuitous 
insult, and it is not surprising that 
Conservatives as well as Liberals re
sented it. There is good reason to sup
pose that Mr. Martin’s majority was 
very considerably increased by the fool
ish utterances of the two ministers. 
Whether th^r and their colleagues will 
take the hint conveyed by Winnipeg is 
a question thati remains to be decided, 
but we should suppose that as they are 
not utterly devoid of intelligence the 
members of the government must see 
what the Winnipeg verdict means, 
face of this reverse the ministers cannot 
well persist in affirming that there is 
but slight discontent in the country and 
that the protection system has still as 
strong a hold on the people as ever 
it had. Sir Johu Thompson can hardly 
assert so positively that the principle of 
protection must be maintained as the 
chief feature of our tariff, while Min
ister Foster will surely be less ready to 
declare that even higher duties will be 
imposed if “infant industries” seem to 
require them If they are conscientiously 
determined to adhere to the doctrines 
they have preached all along they must 
regard the result in Winnipeg as a rather 
gloomy omen.

an-
bers at least are sorry the affair has I will bring forward 

few of the principal items:
afifth floor.

making any sign, and he supposed that 
he was going to find a way to get down. 

Probably the most disappointed spec- I This was the last seen of him. Eddie 
ta tor of the government’s Winnipeg :re- Leach, the elevator boy, also tells a- story

that leads to the conclusion that these 
. men perished. When he learned that

of succeeding to the Manitoba governor- the whole upper part of the building 
ship are said to be crushed. Having lpst iwas on fire he ran the elevator to the 
the Winnipeg seat, the government must | top of the building to see if any one

wanted to come down. He says that 
he saw the men mentioned by Eberts. 
He told them that they had better 

tion, and Lisgar is therefore not likely I down with him, and cried that there was
Mr. Searth | no other means of escape. He was very 

much excited and cannot remember what 
they said, but they would not come, as 

and Mr. Ross will have to look for some they feared the elevator would give way. 
other reward for his faithful support of | Eberts was in this party and refused to

Shortly after he got down he 
saw Eberts, but they did not see any 
of the others. He says it was impossi
ble for them to get down after Eberts 
had come dawn. He could see the stairs 
and says they were impassible, 
the missing men have registered, 
of them have been at their homes, and

more
strongly that the export duty is to be 
renewed. It reads: 
publish

gone so far.
We import agricultural products

to the value of......................
Pay the Dominion for duties,

4,671 20
8.865 80 
3,886 35 

20,210 73 
168 95 

31,674 35
4,733 35 
3,890 89 
8,687 15 
1,186 90 
4,213 73 

39,462 77 
3,533 15 

437 00 
500 00 

8,692 30 
7,226 40 

28,589 82
88,800 00

162,260 00 
32,438 46
3.626 22 

59,767 89 
13,727 56
4,547 93 
5,098 73 
8,191 39 
1,085 94

18,437 66 
18,250 00 
9.689 19 
2,431 43 

14,906 81 
9,010 13
1,325 00

275 00 
520 11 

2,580 45 
3,570 37 
2,196 55 

10 75
6,158 17 
2,891 57

448 40 
3,556 78 
2,162 63 

90,021 70 
24,980 54 
51,508 12 

300 00 
765 00 

1,263 86
11,892 56 
1,128 20 

495 00
16,591 36 

84 00 
242,241 46 
122,232 46 

6,352 19
5.627 55 

22,026 94
2,450 46

“Ministerial organs 
an interview with Hon. Mr. 

Foster, finance minister, in which he inti
mates that the government intends to re
impose the export duty on logs. He says 
an inquiry is being made regarding the 
matter and that if the conditions remain 
as at present when parliament meets, 
that is to say .if the U. S. congress does 
not reduce its duty upon lumber, the ex
port duty upon logs will be reimpos- 

Ottawti lumbermen do not approve 
as the reimposi-

$2,483,540 Ofl
„. . - „ ......................  2,067,508 30
Chinese and Japs at least.... 1,500.000 no 
Goods at least equal to duties.. 2,067,508 no

etc
verse is A. W. Ross, M.P., whose hopes

Total .... ........... $8,118,551 (Ï)
We should allow for fire and life in

surance, interest on mortgages, machin
ery, hardware, clothes, and just a little 
whiskey.

There is a time in the affairs of coun
tries, like in man, when it becomes the 
duty of the people to say “stop.” We 
will no longer submit quietly to be rob
bed; no longer allow the bread to he 
taken out of our children’s mouths, that 
a lot of political boodlers may revel in 
luxury. We have foolishly allowed you 
to strip ns and estrange us from our 
friends and fatherland with your outrag
eous protective tariff. The men who 
framed and passed the British North 
America act, 1867, never for a moment 
intended that the sub-section clauses 
should be construed to authorize extor
tion, bribery and corruption. When a law 
becomes unworkable the pepole in their 
inherent right can demand its appeal 
and refuse to recognize its authority. But 
we have now that escape valve, the bal
lot box, which our intelligent people will 
resort to. Federation, when it ceases 
to be equally beneficial, should be dis
solved.

and It is di

needs regard Lisgar as at least extreme
ly doubtful in the event of a bye-elec- come

to be opened far a contest, 
will probably get the gubernatorial plumed.

of Foster’s proposal 
tion of the export duty on. Canadian 
logs wi|I be followed by the doubling of 
'the American import duty on Canadian 
lumber without any legislation by

They are also of the opinion

come.the government. British Evacuai
New York, Nov. 

versary of the Bri 
New "York was ode 

* at daybreak in Ced 
usual ceremonies. | 
was a military pa] 
traversed by the Cod 
battery. This even 
organizations will I

DETROIT’S GREAT FIRE.con
gress.
that Foster’s announcement will tend to 
spoil the chance of having Canadian coal, 
lumber and iron ore placed on the Unit
ed States free list, and it is unwise to 
propose new restraints upon internation
al trade at the present juncture.” 
ister Foster seems to be plentifully lack
ing in a quality quite necessary to a 
finance minister, namely, discretion.

Detroit, Nov. 23.—By the burning of 
th^ five-story iron and brick building 
Nos. 195 to 202 Jefferson avenue, occu
pied by Edson, Moore & Co., wholesale _
dry goods, this afternoon, seven employ- j _ oae *iave *>een se®n smce
ees lost their lives, a fireman was badly ,8 arted- There were no fire escapes 
injured, and the loss will reach $800,000. efi ront or slde. P16 building. There
The fire started between the fourth and dpe escap^s ™ **?e a^ey’ they
fifth floors, -at the rear of the building wepe of no use to the imprisoned men. 
and spread with frightful rapidity. The 
great majority of the employees were at Threatened to Shoot,
luncheon when the alarm was given, but Chicago, HI., Nov. 24. Charles Nos- 
there were eight or nine of them lost trom, a well dressed man, called on Jas. 
on the upper floors. Those who were R. Walker, of the Tacoma Safety De-
first at the scene saW a terrible sight Vauit Co., 176 Prairie avenue, last
The whole upper floors were a mass of _ ’ _ ^ „ ’
flames. On the window sill of the fiveMnF- and asked to see Walker. Being 
fourth window of the fourth floor stood shown into the parlor, he asked Walker 
Bradley Dunning; two windows south of to assist him out of his financial difli- 
hlm stood James McKay “Don’t jun^, eultie8. Walker declining to give him 
wait for the hook and ladder, shrieked m Nostrom drew a revolver,
the crowd; but before the ladders could an(j painti it at Walker’s breast said!
be raised the flames rolled to the iedge .. T1X_ Q * _ t1AAAn , ,where Dunning stood. He bowed his “? Ta <*«* ,for ^,000 ban,]
head, grasped the window ledge with his ’w.iL i Z \
hands and then dropped. The people ha*: .. Walker knocked the pistol
watching him had just time to throw a h.s arm and openmgthe street door
bale of jute beneath him, and it was no £***?,hls »ght hand, pushed Nostrom out. 
sooner in place than- Dunning struck it. Walker then shut the door and telephon- 
He bounded up like a rubber ball and " the police. Some hours later Nos 
then fell to the sidewalk limp and man- trom was arrested. It is said he has 
gled. He was taken to a nearby drug been under arrest before for house-break- 
store, and afterwards to Harper hospi- ,nS- 
tal, where he shortly afterwards • died 
from his injuries.
McKay followed in
When he appeared at the window he 
made no sign, that death was staring him 
in the face. For a few minutes he 
looked over the people, who appeared at 
a dizzy distance below, as though won
dering what he might do to save his life.
Ttyere were shouts from below, but he 
evidently could not hear what was be
ing said. The roar of the flames drown
ed all the noise that came in from the 
street. After this short hesitation he 
threw his feet off the window and slid 
until he was holding on with only one 
of his hands ontihe sill. He hung this 
way for several seconds before he releas
ed his hold. The blazing fire was burst
ing out the window when the terrified 
man finally gave up all hope - of saving 
himself and slipped loose from his hold.
He struck on the casement of the sec
ond window and partly turned over. This 
threw him so far out from the window 
that part of his body struck on the elec-

None of 
None

Min

in Guarding Agi
New York, Nov. ‘ 

are being put forth 
to guard against a 
small-pox. The 1 
the department tha 
have recourse to \ 
that assurance migl 
been heeded to an i 
the total number o 
during the past w 
the thousands. A 
ease now being trea 
are being regarded ] 
acter, although a I 
daily made of tha 
where new cases d 
velop. The epideni 
was first noticed sol 
received the design! 
Fair grippe,” seeal 
crease. In many I 
more serious form, I 
içrippe of a couple I 
of its salient reatl 
attributed by the I 
sence of frost, and I 
deprives the atmol 
and health-giving fl

Montreal Herald : In his letter to the 
Globe Principal Grant said that so far 
as he knew there is only one man in 
the Canadian parliament who was quali
fied to spea'k authoritatively on finan
cial matters. That man is Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. This will seal the prin
cipal’s doom with the Tories, for to say 
a good word for Sir Richard is an un
pardonable offence in tiieir eyes. Yet 
the statement is quite correct. There 
are many excellent business men in par
liament on both sides of the house, 
but not one who in the discussion of 
financial matters can rank with Sir 
iRjcbard, whb has all his life been an 
assiduous student of 
Principal Grant attributes the acidity 
which somtimes marks Sir Richard’s ut
terances to the fact that he has to 
occasionally “let out quite a little of 
the contempt he feels.” A great deal of 
contempt ’is permissible to him in view 
of the attainment of the men who 
ally undertake to reply to his criticisms.

- H. J. ROBERTSON. 
Moresby Island, Nov.-11th, 1893.

New York, Nov. 24.—The stock mar
ket opened firm, 1-4 to 1-2 higher, gen
eral electric, St. Paul, and distilling 
leading the upward movement. ,

i

such problems.
PURCHASE WITH PUBLIC WORKS

The Nanaimo Telegram sets forth 
explanation of its position in these

a No Cure, No Pay.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over-work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood; men who have failed to find a 
cure, do not despair, do not give 
up ! Forty years experience has proved 
that Dr. Clarke’s celebrated method of 
treatment can be depended on with 
absolute certainty to effect a perma
nent cure. So confident am I, that it 
will cure even the worst cases, that-I 
am willing to let you deposit 'the 
money in your local bank to be 
paid me after you are cured and not 
until then; this makes you absolutely 
safe. If unable to call, send for ffcee 
Question List aud be cured at 
Home.

Everything sent sealed, secure from 
exposure.

Call or address, naming this paper

The fall of James 
a few minutes.new

wards: “What we did do was to point 8,135 92

JÉI4 20cent, of Chineseout the mistake of a community electing 
representatives to the provincial legisla
ture who can be so blindly led by the 
Times and other opposition organs lik - it, 
in the sole effort to defeat the govern
ment, that they overlook the interests of 
their constituents.” This seems like re
peating in different language the state
ment that hitherto the local givernment 
has refused to do justice to Nanaimo be
cause 'Nanaimo had failed to send sup
porters of the government to the legisla
ture. Whether the Telegram sees the 
full force and meaning of this conclusion 
we know not, but other people will 
have no difficulty in doing so. An hon
est and conscientious government would-

s.
40,662 50 

420 95 Arrof1 »nd 1
London, Nov. 2 

respondent of the -1 
as follows: “To-da 
Macias had an h 
Muley Araaf outsi< 
Melilla. 
assurances on beh 
made proposals to 
Offering guarantee; 
>or of the tribes, 
reply to-morrow.”

usu-

..........$1,467,178 38
$2,067,508.30,This new indication of the near ap

proach of a Dominion general election 
comes by way of a dispatch from Monc
ton, N.B.: “It is reported here that the 
engineer’s department has instructions to 
send men

m
Mrs. Amanda Paisley

Araafesteemed communicant ofFor many years an 
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. x- 
always says ‘-Thunk To»” to Hood’s Sar
saparilla. She suffered lor year's from Eczemr 
and Scrofula sores on her face, head and 
eafs, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends

out surveying prospective 
branch lines for the Intercolonial rail
way with a view of promoting a canvass 
for the general elections, which will be 
much sooner than generally supposed. 
Two engineers start to-morrow to 
vey a branch line to Sydney, Cape Bre
ton, to Jordan river, a distance of 20 
miles."

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has effected a cure and she can now hear and 
see as well as ever. For full particulars ot her 
case send to C. I. Hoop Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

hand made, and are per-

Canada
London, Nov. 24 

Sir Charles Tuppe 
a Reuter reporter 
Montreal dynamit] 
’’epudiated by Fr] 
Ihe people of Qui 
en eon and to Bri 
that no advocate]

sur-

HOOD‘8 PILLS are 
feet In condition, proportion ry-d appearance.Sir John Thompson stated to
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